With the rapid development of the Chinese electric power industry, the working load of staff members in some provincial power dispatching centers has increased tremendously and may cause potential threats to the secure operation of power systems. The working load can be reduced by transferring the dispatching rights of some equipment and power lines to the lower-level local dispatching centers, but the security of the power system will a major concern. The suitability of the dispatching right devolution for some parts of a power system depends mainly on the network structure and criticality of the system. In this work, a few indices are first developed to reflect the power network structure, and then a new method for the comprehensive assessment of the power network structure is presented through the combined use of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and the entropy weight decision-making method. The fuzzy set approach is employed to identify the membership degree of each index to various evaluation results, whereas the entropy weight method is used to acquire the sets of weighting factors. This method represents a unified one of the quantitative results obtained from the power structure data and the qualitative results based on the judgment of domain experts. Finally, practical examples are served for demonstrating the developed approach.
Introduction
The electric power grid in China is expanding continuously, leading to an increased working load of the dispatchers in many folds and bringing new challenges to the electrical network dispatching department. Yi et al. (2007) and Sun et al. (2005) have discussed the shifting of power grid operating rights, and proposed the principle and specific implementation methods of the operating rights devolution. In the long run, the dispatching rights devolution, rather than the operating right devolution, is the most effective way of reducing the dispatchers' working load and of raising the efficiency. The dispatching rights devolution has to respect certain constraints on the power grid structure and it is not possible to carry out the devolution process in every power grid structure. Therefore, before the dispatching right devolution, it is important and necessary that the dispatching rights devolution adaptability to each power grid structure is appraised.
For evaluating the dispatching rights devolution adaptability to the power grid structure, this paper proposes a power grid structure indicator system using the synthetic evaluation by the fuzzy set theory and entropy weight method. The proposed indicator system in this work not only weighs each power grid structure's overall suitability regarding the dispatching right devolution, but also reflects the microscopic transitional condition of each power grid structure.
The evaluation index system of the power grid structure
The proposed indicator system represents an evaluating indicator set in which all indicators are chosen according to the appraisal system of the pre-specified goal (Su et al., 2005) . The development of the evaluation system needs to observe technicality, rationality and feasibility. The implemented "Guide on Security and Stability for Power Systems" and "The Power Transmission Network Security Appraisal (Implementation)" have been referred to screen and optimize each target, including one first-level target, six second-level targets and thirteen third-level targets.
"The fitness of the power grid structure to the dispatching rights devolution" is taken as the first-level target, which is judged based on the degree of the dispatching rights devolution. Six second-level targets including clarity, jurisdiction, flexibility, reliability, security and economy have been used for the comprehensive and systematic evaluation of the power grid structure. Regarding each second-level target, the segmentation has been proposed by thirteen third-level targets. These indicators are constituted for the power grid structure's comprehensive evaluation index system as shown in Fig. 1 .
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The entropy method and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
The entropy method ) is an object empowerment approach, in which the weight values of individual indicators are determined by calculating the entropy and entropy weight. The greater the entropy is, the smaller the corresponding entropy weight will be. The amount of useful information that the target provides to the decision-maker is reduced. If the entropy weight is zero, it provides no useful information to the decision-maker, and this indicator may be removed (Jing et al., 2009) . The main steps of the entropy weight method include: the formation of the evaluation matrix; the standardization of the evaluation matrix; the calculation of the entropy and the entropy weight. The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is also known as the fuzzy synthetic decision-making (Li et al, 2006) . The key to the method is to determine the weight set. The weight can be determined by several methods, e.g., the subjective method using the analytic hierarchy process (Zhao et al., 2004) , the objective method such as the comprehensive exponential method (Guo et al, 2009) . The entropy weight method can establish a quantifiable bridge between the subjective and objective methods, and represents a good way to determine weights. Thus, the comprehensive evaluation method for determining the evaluation matrix and the entropy weight method for determining the weights of indicators so as to build the grid structure of synthetic evaluation model will be used in this work. The main steps of the developed method are as follows:
Determine the factor set and evaluation set； b) Establish the fuzzy evaluation matrix； c) Determine the weight of each index layer using the entropy weight method； d)
Calculate the compound decision vector.
A model for evaluating the grid structure

Formation of the fuzzy evaluation matrix:
For the fuzzy evaluation matrix R=[r ij ](i = 1, 2,…, m; j = 1,2,…,n), whose elements r ij ∈[0,1] are the membership degree of the ith index to the jth reviewer. Therefore, the evaluation set should first be determined before the formation of the assessment matrix.
Establishment of the evaluation set:
The evaluation set is an index appraisal criterion. The evaluation set is usually divided into five levels, namely outstanding, good, medium, bad, and very bad. The corresponding five evaluation levels values are 1, 0.8, 0.6, 0.4, 0.2. The evaluation set V is formed as V= [V 1 , V 2 , … , V 5 ], and V i （i =1, 2, …, 5）represents the ith evaluation level.
Determination of the membership degree:
The qualitative and quantitative indicators' membership degrees are determined separately, as detailed below. 1) Determination of the membership degree for qualitative indicators. The experts' scores are used to determine the membership degree such as the kind of qualitative indicators "Equipment overhaul", "Load transfer capability". For example, for indicator "Equipment overhaul"，assuming that the total number of experts is n, with m i (i=1,2,…,5) experts believe that the structure of this grid belongs to the evaluation level V i (i= 1,2,…,5), (Qin, 2003) are employed to determine the membership functions.
For the loss-type indicators, such as "Network average degree", "Number of tie lines", generally the membership function can employ the following form: 1
For the benefit-type indicators, such as "Available factor of lines", generally the membership function can utilize the following form: 0
where a, b are constants. When the membership functions are formed, the membership degrees of the indicators to the evaluation level V i can be obtained by putting the measured value of indicators into the membership function. It should be noted that there are many ways to determine the membership function of fuzzy sets, but usually with a certain amount of subjectivity.
Combining experts' scores, the values of "Network average degree" corresponding to the evaluation set of outstanding, good, medium, bad, very bad are specified as 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4. Then according to the method described above, the membership functions can be obtained, as shown in Eqns. (4)-(8).
For example, if "Network average degree" of a grid structure is 1.86, then substituting this value into Eqns. (4)- (8), the membership degree vector [0.28, 0.72, 0, 0, 0] that belongs to the evaluation set V can be obtained. (Wang, et al., 2009 ): As shown in Fig.1 , the first-level index U t contains k subordinate targets, where U t can be either the top-level general indicator or one of the second-level indicators. Then U t can be divided into the following k-factor set: U t ={U t1 , U t2 ,…,U tk }. Here, the single-factor evaluation matrix of the ith sub-set is as follows:
Formation of the fuzzy evaluation matrix
where u tij (i =1,2,…,k; j = 1,2,…,5) is the membership degree of the ith index of U t relative to the jth evaluation level.
Thus, the evaluation matrix of U t can be obtained as following after forming every single-factor evaluation matrix. 
From the index system shown in Fig. 1 , seven evaluation matrices can be formed. The meanings of the evaluation matrices are listed in Table 1 .
Determining the weight by the entropy weight method:
When the evaluation matrix is obtained, the next step is to determine weights. Because the elements of the evaluation matrix formed by the fuzzy set theory r ij ∈[0,1], there is no need to standardize the evaluation matrix. The entropy weight value and weights can be obtained directly by calculating the evaluation matrix.
For the evaluation matrix R=[r ij ] m ╳ n , the entropy of the ith indicator is defined as follow: The entropy weight of the ith indicator is defined as follows: The entropy weight value is taken as the weight of each indicator. There is no need to calculate the entropy weight value if there is only one third-level indicator, such as the clarity and economy, because the entropy weight value is 1 for them. 
The Comprehensive Evaluation
The final comprehensive evaluation matrix can be obtained by calculating from the third-level indicators layer by layer in Fig. 1 . According to the maximum membership degree law (Ramot, et al, 2002) , the comprehensive evaluation level of the grid structure is the largest element of the matrix corresponding to the comprehensive evaluation level.
The final score of the grid structure can also be obtained by the evaluation grade scores mentioned above and the evaluation results vector calculated by Eqn. (13). The evaluation grade scores could be written in a vector form as, F= [1, 0.8, 0.6, 0.4, 0.2] (15) The evaluation result vector B obtained by Eqn. (13) needs to be normalized and could then be denoted as ′ B . The final score of the power grid structure is obtained as
Case studies
A numerical example is used to demonstrate the developed comprehensive evaluation method. The simulation data of the grid structure are listed in Table 2 . Based on the experts' experience and various references, the evaluation vectors of each third-level indicator can be computed using Eqns. (1)- (10) with the membership function for quantitative indicators and scores of experts for qualitative indicators. The simulation results are presented in Table 3 . Table 3 forms the second-level evaluation matrix of clarity R 1 . Then the second-level evaluation matrices i.e. R 2 , R 3 , R 4 , R 5 , R 6 can be obtained by the same way, corresponding to the second-level indicators of jurisdiction, flexibility, reliability, security, and economy. Each of the second-level evaluation matrices is as follows:
[ ] 
0.203 0.368 0.109 0 0 R = By using R 1 , R 2 , R 3 , R 4 , R 5 , R 6 the entropy weight vectors ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 , ω 4 , ω 5 , ω 6 are computed using Eqns. (11)-(12).The result is given in Table 4 . Then, the evaluation vectors of the second-level indicators can be obtained according to Eqn. (13) , and is shown in Table 5 . The final evaluation matrix R can be obtained from From Table 5 and in accordance with the maximum membership degree law, it is found that the clarity of this grid structure is medium; jurisdiction is poor; reliability is medium; security is outstanding; economy is good. However, from the perspective of jurisdiction, this grid structure needs to be improved. This grid structure is found to be good from the final score, and the devolution of the dispatching rights of this grid structure can be taken into account. 
Conclusions
This paper presents an evaluation index system for the power grid structure, and develops the power grid structure evaluation method based on the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and entropy weight method. This proposed method is a good combination of subjectivity and objectivity, and provides both qualitative and quantitative analysis. Through simulations and practical applications, the index system and the evaluation method presented in this paper have been proven to be reasonable and effective.
